
Ecosphere+ helps companies create and
implement nature-based solutions that enable
them to succeed in a world aligned with global
climate and development goals. We are helping
businesses to:
• Achieve corporate climate and sustainability targets,

and align business models with the Paris Agreement
through strategic use of the voluntary carbon market

• Launch new climate positive or regenerative products
• Engage and empower customers through inspiring

campaigns and partnerships
• Use innovative digital tools to integrate retail carbon

pricing at the point of sale
• Achieve deforestation-free supply chains and source

sustainably produced commodities
• Embed positive impact into their business models &

show measurable progress against the SDGs
• Invest in landscapes using structures such as ECO-

PPAs and through insetting
• Use climate finance to access our parent company,

impact investor Althelia’s award-winning portfolio of
forest-conservation projects that will collectively
reduce millions of tonnes of carbon

Our solutions for businesses
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• Forests, soils and natural ecosystems absorb carbon &
reduce the levels of emissions in the atmosphere. Avoiding
deforestation helps protect this value & causes a chain
reaction of positive impacts or ‘co-benefits’ on the ground
(watersheds, livelihoods, air quality, soil health, habitat).

• Forest conservation is one of the most cost effective ways
to reduce emissions and a carbon price can help to to
value these critical ecosystems correctly.

• Companies work with us to use natural climate solutions to
mitigate their carbon emissions and align their business
plans with the Paris Agreement and show measureable
progress against the SDGs.

• To increase demand for natural climate solutions,
Ecosphere+ is reimagining carbon pricing tools to increase
ambition and reflect the true value of forests by:

§ Partnering with companies to use the voluntary carbon
market strategically by integrating natural climate solutions
into their plans to lower net-emissions across all scopes

§ Helping develop coalitions to scale-up climate action such
as the REDD+ Business Initiative

§ Involving new sources of demand such as aviation
§ Bringing carbon markets to the retail sector by using new

digital technologies to engage and empower consumers
§ Address climate & deforestation risks in investment

portfolios and in the finance sector IETA’S TALANOA STORIES

Natural climate solutions



The Tambopata-Bahuaja Biodiversity Reserve project
is a model for future sustainable land-use, integrating
conservation and sustainable development and
creating an economic buffer zone around a 586,000
hectare forest.

Thanks to a price on carbon, deforestation and
therefore the associated carbon emissions are
avoided by using a two-pronged approach:

• By helping local farmers with the transition to
sustainable cocoa production, degraded land is
being restored and deforestation pressures
relieved. This creates a barrier to protect the
rainforest and provides people with a forest-
friendly and sustainable livelihood.

• Conservation and protection activities inside the
forest include biological monitoring and scientific
research, as well as surveillance and control of
illegal human behaviours.

• REDD+ carbon credits generated by our projects
in Peru will be ‘nested’ into Peru’s NDC.
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How we achieve results


